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iPolish President, But 
Two Days in Office, 

Assassinated Today

Well, Have You Bought It Yet ?{WANT EVIDENCE 
0FS.M.01ARA

7|

J
“ Hiram,” said the i ( 

Times 
Hiram 
saw a man yesterday 
leading a cow by a 
rope along Princess 
street. Can yon ex
plain it?"

“Mebbe he was goin’ 
to git ’er pasteurised,” 
suggested Hiram.

“T hey pasteurise 
milk—not cows,” said 
the reporter, “and that 
does not come into ef
fect until the first of 
May. I had thought 
myself that the man 
was leading the . ani
mal around 
that cows still exist, 
in spite of the milk we 
get.”

reporter to Mr. 
Hornbeam, “I

t
U. S. Court Order to Irish 

Free State
Ingrates, He Says, if Major 

Leaguers Enroll Narutowicz Slain at Art Exhibition—National
ists Had Resented His Election as Being the 
Work of People Other Than Poles.

Called on to Disclçse Place 
of Imprisonment — Mat
ter of Money Subscribed 
in States—Victoria League 
Dissolved.

Dispute Over Weight for 
George Fifield-Roy Chis
holm Bout in Toronto 
on Tuesday —- Winnipeg 
Wrestling Match — Hoc
key Results.

(Canadian Press)
Warsaw, Dec. 16—Gabriel Naruto- 

wicz, first .president of Poland who took 
office two days ago, was assassinated 
today. He was killed while visiting an 
art exhibition.

There have been continuous disor
ders ever since Narutowicz was elect
ed by the National Assembly, a week
ago. On that occasion there was tu- One at LoS Angeles, the 
multuous clamors owing to his unex- , c
pected choice to succeed General Pil- Winer at OCa
sudski the battle between the rival fac
tions and the police resulting in four
deaths and the injury of more than loo steamship Adrift in Atlantic

Picked Up and Will Try 
for New York or Halifax 
—Search for a Missing 
Schooner With Cargo of 
Alcohol.

TWOVESSEISto show
(Canadian Press)

New York, Dec. 16—The Irish Free 
“Now, look-a-hert !" said Hiram. “If state has been ordered by Justice Geo. 

you’re aimin’ to hev a joke on the I y MuUen in Supreme Cmlrt to show

“ water 4 aitit the farmers’ fault- IrUh Republican leader, should not be 
no, sir The farmers is made the goat reTeaW1L attorneys for O’Mara and 
every time—no matter who's to blame. a, Vei™_You Mks here in town’ll pay five dollars E The order was granted on petition 
fer a bottle o’ rum thatcori about John F Finerty of Washington,
teen cents-an’ it’s toe-its all right. th h Martin Conboy, his New York 
But when the>s any talk about reisin esentative who seeks to have a com
pte price o' milk half a cent a can the mfs6ion take Q’Mara’s testimony in the 
farmer is put down as a public enemy $2 500 000 Irish Republican bond suit
£’.£*£, S*=3. WWb—.aia-r-—.
After Noo Year’s 111 come round an’ 
hev it o»t with you—By Hen I”

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 16.—Manager John 

J. McGraw of the New York Giants 
today made public what be said was 
the tentative slate of officers of the pro
posed new baseball players’ union, 
naming Frank Frisch of the Giants or 
George Burns of the Cincinnati Reds 
for president, and at the same time an
nounced his opposition to the union.

Frisch said his nomination was news 
to him, and that he would not accept 
He declared, however, that if the union 
was formed he would join, as he felt 
It his duty to stick by the players. He 
made it plain that he had always been 
treated well by the Giants and was 
satisfied with present conditions. ,

McGraw said he could see the need 
for such an organization in the minor 
leagues, but that major league players, 
getting high salaries, would be nothing 
less than ingrates if they enrolled in 
the union.
, McGraw said the union’s nominees 
for vice-president were Jack Fournier 
of the St. Louis Cardinals or Jake Dau- 
bert of Cincinnati, and that Dave Ban- 

~ malt of the Giants had been slated for 
secretary. ... ? „ 1

Chicago, Dee. 16—Adoption of a
™f£fore ttfdûb *7 Decorated Sword to be

American Association at their meeting Presented to Him by In- authorities.
majorityl*of ^the club owner? favored dlàn Mohammedans—Re- i6_(Canadian Press

?on6L8MierUC18.dUk’ 0penin* ^ solutions Against British via Reuters?—After havinx existed for

PoUcy- îSn&iaï
Chishoim Haltraxon^Tumday night, DeJh^ IndJlf Nov. 22-Three air- state, und« which, the league declares,
U in a j«ng.e ndth Mate m ker A plane, and a finely decorated sword irishmen enjoy Dominion home rule
È-L&Sofidrt?at wMdX to be presented to Mustapha Kem- rf . faring and gen.rous char-
SSl V*t ChT»h^m. tho lrft H.l!?»yx "wtT hb ; "^r

EZSilHlt ÊliHsirBrE Hfll BJIP M ROB

KteriSl T1Y PHUIPTfll)0winearer^Btoh™unduly- I HA uULLluIUR m ,

^Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Tack Taylor ofalist Turks upon thgir recent victories Standardization Completed,

Winnipeg disposed of another stiff op- ÜV5r. ,V*5 G”e^’ and, . Second Car Ferry, Better
Through Service 'With ^ ^

jgrcfe sri,Tscgr5«,&B°ston- • SuKStSath^'7i7el8ftli ^rTJCcSim of .Afghanistan *for^ grunting ecjiJt' forced him to hand over $2,000, his col- J------------ dosen export liquor warehouses whici

jti)7w«at stake. right, to Hindus in the Interest of the day. They then made a Dec_ 16_s,r Henry todti
Victoria., B. C Dec. 16-The Cou- «indu-t^-em anti-Turkish nol- --- ---------------T---------------  Thornton on arrival heretoday received ^L ^d ^pty slK a^riitag ti

FORTY FRENCli asrs - °f th= c°m-night ^^““'“'dtini'^st^ inluLnd’^'S. WResX - MARES SELL provements in raUway transportation ( l,*^ gaid the export liquor
locals are now on even t.®!™8, foU^rT**** ^ ^ ^ * FOR $140,750 ’^mplrtion oMhe standardization ^ aSSThTvf b2?rr^ntlÿnex^.rt-

&&£***“ ag^gateo, i fS a !^t BHS!
series, opened the Saskatchewan A. R ter, to Asia on the one hand «d Is-1 forty head made $l«,T80 and average «tow" ^twenty-four P
L. last night by defeating Moose Jaw lam on the other, and assure» him and of $8,618. Ten vearold Sandblast, by hQurg dc- at gackviUe by passengers 80 out of b
8 to 2. other persons of his way of thinking Malntenon, was bought by J. O. Keene , to the island from Boston and

Toronto, Dec. 16—Advance sales of that so far as Islam Is concerned, this, 0f Kentucky, for the top price of $1^- ntreai >
tickets indicate a crowded rink when challenge to the Moslems of the world, ; ooo. The same buyer also paid 511,600 b freight rates,
the St. Patricks and the Canadians j alive to their responsibility, are ever for War Love, a six year old by Prince Keductlon “ mlem ™
ireet tonight in the opening match of (ready to meet in every possible man-. palatine, 
the N. H. L. The St. Patricks re- ner. , ^ I The forty thora
turned after their western trip, yester-1 “Th’s meeting of the Central Khali-1 brought here by A. K. 
day and had a light workout this fat Committee considers the British, were for the most part bred by the

activities, In tarir at.empts to interna- late Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Lord Astor 
tlonallze the Turkish Straits, as un- ant^ „ther noted horsemen.

FPFDFRTCTON NEWS just and coercive, and in the opinion V IvEX/CiXUVrf ^ this committee such Intemational-
(Spedat to TTmes.) isation could only be jtistifiable In case

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 16. The first powers, especially Britain, inter-
Christmas market today was not large MtioBalize the seas /un^cr their res
and was characterised by high prices, p^tive influences, and, further, in the 
Turkeys, geese and ducks did not ap- opjjjon of this meeting, such attempts 
pear, but chickens were in demand and ere detrimental to the freedom of the 
sold at 35 and 46 cents and In a few Khalifa of Islam and the seat of the 
cases 60, the highest prices for a long Khalifat.” 
time. Eggs were scarce and sold for 
76 and 80 cents.

Gordon Hovey, formerly a hockey 
player at Marysville, and since that 

resident of St. John, is seri
ously ill In Boston with pneumonia.
His sister. Mrs. Robert Cain, has been 
called to Boston.

G. Fred Brown died on Friday night 
at his h<Vme here. He was caretaker 
of the Normal School. He is survived 
by his wife, one son, Hayward Brown 
of Marysville, and two daughters, Mrs.
Geo. Turner, of Woburn, Mass., and 
Miss Lyra Brwon, of Providence, R, 1.

i

I persons.
The opposition to Narutowies as first 

J president of Poland came mainly from 
I the Nationalists, representing the pure

ly Polish population, the members of 
j this party resenting the election of a 

man who .they declared represented the 
non-Polish and' Radical elements.

The Nationalist deputies asserted he 
was elected by the votes of the Jews,
Ukrainians, Germans and Russians, re
ceiving only 186 Polish votes, while (Canadian Press)
227 Polish votes were cast for- Count Los Angeies, JUcc. lo—Fire in the 
Zamoyski. hold of t.ie Japanese steamer Chicago

Under the constitution, the Speaker Maru, lying in the outer harbor with 
of the House, Maciez Rataj, acts as a $750,000 cargo, including 6,400 baaes 
President in case of the death of the of cotton, got beyond control early to- 

- President %nd is required at once to day. One hundred -passengers were 
convoke the National Assembly to taken ashore soon after the fire was

The shops in St John just now are a very fairyland, and they £ W ~
sent a truly wonderful array of all kinds of gifts for those who are do- Lwum fan,» m. wit.. ™d«k.

ing Christmas shopping. There are gifts of the practical and u8eful MIU P|0|j UCjin S’A'SS^r'a
kind in bewildering array, but also there are the other, and perhaps more |||^| ^luPi NLAK ft, -,.....
delightful, kind of gifts, ornamental, arbsbc, conveymg the true Uhnst- world service of the Osaka sh«m>

mas8spirit of kindhness, of joy, of memory. Whatever you want, what- CAQT TDF1TY ON o£« ” '
ever you have in mind, see the shops and you can find it. And give the LHOI IliLMI I Ull s '£
shoos a real chance to serve you well. Shop early, and try to shop dur- 11 III 11 fil/ O A fi*htin» a fire in her calF 00t5ü
SgSosehours when the stored are not most crowded Be courteous in JANUARY 24 ^ra»ereC«Æ
the shops and your courtesy will be returned five-fold. ____________ / ^“^"totet^mtss^c stid, LidhSg

that the vessel was proceeding to Sav- ; 
annah, where, it is expected, she will 
arrive today.

Halifax N. S, Dec. 16—The U. S. 
Shipping Board steamship' West Hard- 
awa^—whiqh. bad—been adrift on the . 
AUtmUc' for twenty-four hours with
out fuel oil, was picked up by the U.
S. Shipping Board vessel Argus on 
Thursday night according to wireless 
advices to J. M. Dodge, loeal agent of 
the board, here yesterday. The mess
age stated that the vessels were about „ 
£00 miles east of Halifax. They would 
proceed to New York if weather con
ditions continued favorable but other
wise woiild come to Halifax.

Hardaway is

for more than a year.
The papers alleged that O’Mara was 

unlawfully detained in Ireland and it 
was feared he would be killed or other
wise prevented from giving testimony 
before the case could be brought to 
trial.

This development of affairs of the 
Irish Free State in this country fol
lowed the receipt of a letter by Daniel 
J. McGrath, who has been handling 
the consular affairs of the Free State 
since Joseph Connelly resigned on Nov. 
26, warning him to leave the country 
before Dec. 26 or be shot at sight. It 
was signed “Competent Military 
Authority.”

Mr. Finerty went to court today on 
_ - . . , j receipt of reports that O’Mara, who
Three Airplanes and a Fine- raised the $2,500,000 by popular sub

scription in the U. S. during the world 
war, was In the custody of Free State

TO RECEIVE SOI 
FINE PRESENTS

Non-Contentious Clauses are 
Now Being DraftedSHORT SESSION OF _ 

ONTARIO H0USE|t"^=S
P. E. ISLAND

C.N.R.REOÜÈSTS SASKATCHEWAN
______  Reports About Rich Oil

Will Assemblé on January Fields, Which Have Be- 
28—Programme in Sight come a Big Issue.
Not Heavy. --------

from(Canadian Press.) •• The West
Lausanne, Dec. 16-Drafting of the 0“”^ou* ^Wol^theJ r-

Toronto, Dec. 16—The Ontario legis- treaty of Lausanne is now in progress- gus
laturc will assemble for its next $es- I The experts are working, however, on . c {t
sion on January 23. This date was clauses that involve no disputed points, ,
selected yesterday at a cascus of and although the sub-comnfissions are Boston, Dec. lfr-The| coart:$uara 

■ . , ™, , ... tnakine ran id progress, it seems împos- cutter Acqushnet last night broaaca.^ ™bk that any complete document can radio messages to all vessels in range 
be the fourth of Ontario s fifteenth par- bg initialcd before Christmas. to be on the lookout tor the Fr“<*

. , . , , ,. j Rumors are now in circulation to the schooner Salvatrice, disabled and adrift
At the caucus It Is understood the Rumora are nowrn ftxed =with fwo men „„ board, since Tues-

government s inclinations were all in effect ttiat january . . .. , , h. was blown from her

X” -r-
programme is in sight I a™”« Mieve that that date would „ two days ago and has been seeking

PLAYING WITH , — - ’& î1WS* 3CS

CHEMICALS MAY
COST EYESIGHT K .ha,J ,.u i. .1,. ,.i™« -‘■■fj.i'SS

______  until definite terms of peave are, to get back to their ■ s*o<m«.
■o 11 TT- . C V, 1 r> agreed upon at least in principle, or! schooner was bound for Cuba
Brooklyn High School Boys u»til it £ ^ that there can be no Antwerp. N s Dec 16_The Nor.

Experiment to Produce a t̂en^asha been instructed >y wegian “steamer Sangstad, from Lon-

Noxious Odor Brils. | Jjfa*** 3-35 tfU^ST
definite decision is reached. Turkey

. a » , has 250,000 men under arms, and prac- ■ _ Th Britisfi
périment to make “stink balls may ticaUy jn the trenches- She does not ^^J^stolCity bound out collid-
cost Trying La Montagne, fourteen propose to keep them in sus^nse un- inbound British freighter
years old, Brooklyn, his eyesight, and necessarily in order to allow Eiiropean ; from Huelva, Spain, off Staten- h"i“ w «r-lsrï“v“w«r£Æsr
Brooklyn, probably will be marked "iUa^s which rn^st her darn^e of' her

ssspwss sri £ sSsaasiSfsi
morning is now off the coast of New- Hlgn School. as possible whether weean j d was being taken to a Brooklyn
foundiand and high pressure extends 1 he boys, who ^ them f°r the reconstruction Tur > ^ It was understood* the steamer
across the western provinces and dreat slipped out of the dassroom, Dt. Hot sadly needs. , f s damaged below the waterline.
Lakes to the Atlantic. The weather ace Mann Snyder, the principal, said, It now appears likely that several of was aamagcu ----------------------- «
has been cold from Ontario eastward, and the next thing heard was an c*- the European delegates will leave Lau-
with snow in Quebec and Maritime plosion. . sanne next Saturday, returning on De .
Provinces, while in the west it has been The boys were muring sulphuric 2„ or 27. Unless some serious dis-
fair and decidedly cold. acid and other reagents to make a agreement arises, Ismet and his asso-

c< mbination that- gives off noxious clates wui not leave under any cir- 
Fair. odors. They corked the mixture in a cumstances.

bottle, which exploded. La Montagne, 
who stood close to the bottle* was [ The Oil rields. 
showered with the acid about the face

Phellx and
Pherdinand /

ibreds were 
eC amber, and

morning.

PAYS SI,HI IN New York, Dec. 16—A chemical ex-• by a*th-
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rina and Fieherxet. 
K. F. H tap art, 
director of meteor, 
ological eeroiee.

i
increased value of

THIS YEAR’S U. S. CROP

Washington, Dec. 16—The United 
States crop this year is worth $7,572,- 
890,000 based on the farm value as of 
December 1, the department of Agri
culture announced yesterday, in its final 
crop report of the year.

"SOCIETY EDITOR" lBSthyearir cropsf^reflec'tlng improve-

SUSPECT TRAPPED
and hi creased production in some crops.

Record production was made this 
year in rye, white potatoes, sweet 
potatoes and hay. __________ __

ALBERT THOMAS

teen years old, of 173 Russel Street,

Pleads Guilty to Smuggling 
Into United States — An
other is Fined $200.

was overfime a
FIGHT HARD TO

DEFEAT HUGHES
Charged With Collecting 

From Women Whose Pic- 
Were Printed in

Boston, Dec. 16—Frederick T. Quirk 
of Sydney, N. S., yesterday pleaded 
guilty to smuggling of liquor into the 
U. 6. and paid a fine of $1,000. He is 
alleged to be the owner of the British

..... S§8 schooner Acadia which was seized off
y;/- * ' ÿ Gloucester in August and was recent- 

|(|' ' ' p ly ordered returned to her owners as
îfw she was captured outside the three

mile limit. The liquor was abo re- 
■È& turned to the owners.

Michael Power of Sydney alleged 
agent of the vessel, paid a fine of $200 
on the illegal Importation charge.

tures Keen Interest in the Federal 
Elections in Australia To
day.

Paper. Forecasts:—
. Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
cold. Sunday moderate to fresh west 
and southwest winds; fair, with sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Some local 
snowfalls or flurries, but mostly fair 
and cold today and on Sunday. '

New England—Cloudy and slightly 
tonight Sunday unsettled; 

probably snow or rain; moderate shift
ing winds.

Toronto, Dec. 16—Temperatures :— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

mmsmiNew York, Dec. 16—William Rath, 
thirty years old, a salesman of Rich
mond hill, was arrested on a charge 
of grand larceny by detectives of the 
East Fifty-first street station, who said 
that he had been posing as the society 
editor of a newspaper and had obtain
ed money from women whose pictures 
had been published in that paper.

Rath made an appointment by tele
phone with Mrs. Vera Hutchinson of 
East Eeventy-ninth street She, sus- 
petting fraud, telephoned the police. 
They were on hand when Rath arriv
ed. Officials of the newspaper and 
the District Attorney’s office have been 
on the watch for the man for some 
time.

According to the police, Rath called 
on Mrs. Corel la Seabury, wife of the 
Supreme Court justice, about a month 
ago, following the publication of her 
picture, and collected $27. He also re
ceived checks of $160 and $200, it is 
said, from Mrs. William Hayward, wife 
of the United States District Attorney.

Newspapers make no charge for pic
tures published in their columns.

16—The rich Mosul
and hands and Russell was burned 1 oil fle)ds ,n Mesopotamia suddenly 
about the arms and legs. Both were jumped to the fore last night as a bifl 
taken to the Methodist Episcopal Hos- hssue in the Near East peace confer- Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 16—(Ca
pital, where Dr. Loring said he hoped cnce- jb is reported the Entente na- nu(j;an press)__(via Reuters)—There
he could save the eyesight of La' Mon- f;ons have informed the Turks that keen interest in the federal elee- 
tagne. Russell went home after being the vilayet of Mosul cannot be con- t* throughout Australia. today. The 
treated for bums. | sidered as detached from the Arab ^ ^ No®tb Sydney, where Premier

______ . _T_mT . realm in Irak. Hughes is running against W. Plddlng-NEW REGULATION This would mean that the Allies tonghas been warm. The Labor Party
TXT /-YrrCRTTr Otr have ('ediD*1d to admit ««Turkish wltbdrew its candidate in this constitu-
IN QUEtJEL HE contention that Mosul is within the j order to assist Plddington.

T A ROT? DTSPUTFS confines of Turkey proper and conse-, ^ premier bas lately represented 
LAtiUK JJlOUU 1 Hi quentiy that Turkey has the right to B^. -n the house but as a change

. d'spose of the Mosul oil concessions. » electoral boundaries seemed to
Quebec Dec 16-(Canadian Press)- Ry insisting that Mosul lies within ^ his chance of réélection there.

In all labor disputes m future, in the Irak, which is part of Mesopotamia, PfJu“ ded to c0nte3t the North Syd. 
Province of Quebec, when a council the Allies, it is asserted will declare h-deci e when he was
of arbitration or council of conciliation that it comes Tinder the British man- “T . ... T -w Partv Mr
is asked for, no party to any such dis- data, since Mesopotamia is assigned to » WOTlring dass riding
pute shall be represented by any paid Great Britain under formal mandate. ! H,u|he.sn,Sat f0r a W° g C‘“S g 
agent or agents and the members of R is further reported that Great Brit- o. byaney. 
an arbitration of conciliation council ain and Fraance have reached an agre- L°r™.on’ .P 5'
must not be interested in the dispute, ment over the Mosul oil question. A probable that the Hughes Govern 
This is the result of a bill given second prominent official from Irak arrived at fêtions sàÿs toAfix-
and third reading by the legislative Lausanne a few days ago and an- tralian federal 6>ec™>»<. *«6? •*

îït.’S
A«0rtl.. to uotw version « th. tf “""""“‘‘ï, ÏL wTUMT’' 

ntuation current last night. Great Hughes himself has been re-dected.
•Britain and Turkey .have reached an 
■greement outside the peace conference 
-egarding Mosul, whereby Turkey is to 
have soverdgnty over the region, and 
England tlie oil concessions. e011*

I

iAPPEALS ro KING. süiï
|1 : t

warmer

THEATRE GIRL 
CASHIER WINS 

FIGHT WITH THIEF
m l r

1 1
Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 24 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert . .*18 
Winnipeg 
White River ....*34 
Sault Ste. Marie. 10 
Toronto 
Kingston 

. Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.. . — 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 26 
Detroit ...
New York

Winnipeg, Dec. 16 — Miss Freda 
Peterson, cashier of the Capitol Theatre 
and an unknown man had a tug of war 
with a cash box containing $800 through 
the wicket of the box office last night. 
Just as she was about exhausted, some 
people coming out of the theatre 
alarmed the thief and he dashed into 
a waiting automobile and escaped.

2232Sfc 34
*6*6 *2

*2012*18
*16: 4*14
*18*4
*168*16

10
: 12

: 2212
HEADS MOVEMENT 

TO GET U. S. INTO 
NATIONS LEAGUE

1416
101 6
614

»l 264 BULGARIAN MINISTER’S
AUTOMOBILE BOMBED16

Jap Ambassador to U. S.
Tokio, Dec. 16—Appointment of 

Vice Foreign Minister Masanao Hari-

3618The French Labor leader, director of New York, Dec. 16—John Clarke, 
the International Labor Bureau, arriv- who last September resigned his posi- 

. , , ”1 A._ ___v in New York to com- tion as Justice of the Supreme Court,Chief White Elk, head of the Indian bars as ambassador to Washington was ed this week in New ïorx ™ ^ nation8l organization

Calgary Conservatives last night de
cided not to nominate a candidate for 

provincial constituency made va- 
bjr the death of R. C. Edwards.

22mil Sofia, Dec. 16—A bomb was throwu 
last night at the automobile of M. 
Daskaloff, Minister of Interior. No one 
was hurt and no damage done.

266
4428

•Below zero.
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